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RECENT TYPES OF THE GATLING GUN, 

The accompanying -illustrations represent improved 
Gatling guns; one mounted on a tripod and the other 
on a carriage, and showing different methods of sup-
plying cartridges, to.t.he gun. ' 

Fig. 1 shows a small siX-barreled gun, mounted on a 
tripod. This gUll weighs 78 pounds. It uses what is 
known as the Accles' positive feed, which eliminates 
the liability of the jamming of the cartridges, and 

, which has increased th� rapidity of fire to the extraor· 
dinary rate of 1,2�0 shots per minute. One hundred 
shots have been fired from the gun in two and two
tenths seconds. The fire can be made continuous, or 
the deiivery can be made in salvos of 30 or 40 shots per 
second.' The latter mode of firing wonld prove bene
ficial when the gun is being fired on shipboard in a 
rolling sea, a pointing lever being attached to the gun 
to enable th.gunner to give it pl'oper aim. 

With the introductiqn of the positive feed 
Gatling gun, two kinds of high angle fire 
are made eff!!ctive. These may be classed 
a�'direct and indirect; direct when the gun 
is aimed apd fired at any elevated object; 
indirect when the bullets are fired up in the 
air, in order to hit the object in their falL 
T�s latter mode of firing can be made very 
etrecj;i'le in getting inen out of intrenched 
positions. Musket balls when fired from 
the gun at high" elevations remain up in 
the air for 57 to 58 seconds, and when they 
faIl they strike the' ground with sufficient 
force to peI;letrate two inches of timber. 
This high angle' fire greatly increases the 
power and value of the gun as a weapon 

. of war. 
The Gatling Is the only machine gun 

• that can deliver high angle or mortar fire, 
and is doubtless one of the most effective 
arms of its size in the world. Official re
ports say: "The feed'is positive in action 
and entirely independent of the force of 
gtavity. The feed is all that is clai;Ued 
for it. It is believed the modified Gat
ling gun with the new feed has reached 
the ut�ost limit of .improverp.ent." 

Jcitutific �mtricau. 
it and a.nimals for transporting it. The relation which 
the machine gun is to occupy to the different arms of 
the service will, no doubt, ere long' be prescribed and 
settled by competent authority. 

The superiority and great value of the Gatling gun 
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Scrlbner'lI Magazine 1"or January, 1881. 

The appearance of a new first· class monthly maga
zine, issued by a firm of such high standirwas Messrs. • 
Charles Scribner's Sons, under whose name had already 
been achieved one of the most conspicuous s�ccesses of 
modern magltzine literature, is an event of considera
ble moment in the world of letters, and the contents 
and general style of make-up of the new monthly have 
been the subject of a degree of public attention seldom 
accorded to any litera,ry venture. Of the first number 
it is to be said that the contents are all "good read
ing," and that the typography is excellent, the type 
being rather large, and of a style just calculated ,to 
suit the eyes of those who are beginning to think of 
wearing glasses. There is nothing to which we would 
award the palm of superlative excellence, either in the 
literary matter or the illustrations, but the whole is 
certainly up to the high average which readers' of this 
class of literature have been favored with during tne 
past few years, and there is about the magazine a look 
which seems to say plainer than words that 'it was not 
born of yesterday, and that it has come to stay, 

• 
.'.1. 

Openlnl5 oC the Severn Tunnel td' Passenger Tram
.
Co 

On Wednesday, Dec. 1, the Severn Tu.nel waS open
ed to passenger train service. The ceremony of turn
ing the fi�st sod in the commencement of this, the most 
difficult bit of tunnel' engineering ever ent�red upon, 
took ,pla.ce in March, 1873, now Q,early fourteen years 

ago. The passenger service wou-l.d .. however, 

This light gun is designed for nav3i ser
vice, fer mountain warfare, for' cavalry 
service, for' police use in cities for suppress
ing mobs, for use on board of railway 

NEW SIX·13ARRELED GATLING GUN MOUNTED ON TRIPOD. 

have been comm6lnced some time since, but 
for th� delay in the completion ef the lines 
lionnecting the 'tunnel .ith the main system, 
a delay dictated by prudence when the 
stupendous difficulties in the pr03ecutilm of 
the work caused the delay in the completion 
of the tunnel itself, and some fear that 
considerable time might elapse before the 
whole of the difficulties could be overcome. 
The greatest caution has been exercised, 
and although the very able contrlJlCtor, Mr. 
T. A. Walker, had completed the tunnel, 
the engineers deemed it aavisable to start 
with goods service only for a short time. In 
his report to the Board of Trade, Colonel 
Rich says: "The works appear to be very 
good and substantial, and to have been car
ried out with great careand judgment. The . ' 

trains, for protecting arid guarding treasures shipped • an auxilil.l.ry arm of both �e military and naval· ser· 
by express, etc. ' 

vice having been clearly demonstrated, it is evident it 
With this new feed. the ill'ing and loading can go will be extensively eJ:+lployed in any future wars. 

on uniformly and incel;lsantly, even when the gun is The day is not far distant when machine guns in 
worked by men inexperienced in its use. ' larg�!lumbers will be considered indispensable on the 

'l'his gun would prove of great service in defending' battle field, in forts, and on shipboo.rd, and the nation 
such positions as villages, field entrenehments, aui:l that is best provided with these arms, and has its sol
for the defense of caponniers, for covering the ap- diers and sailors drilled to serve them in the best man
prol1ch to. bridges or t'etes-de�pont., for defending a ner, will best preserve the weifare and lives of its peo· 
breach, and for employment in advanced trenches, or pIe. Gatling guns are manufactured by the Gatling 
in �d works where econ�ri:ty of space is often of the Gun Company:of Hartforq, Connecticut, U. S. A. 
utmost importance; for use on shipboard to clear 
the epemy's decks or open ports, and from top·gal
lant forecastle, poop deck, and tops of vessell' ,i:>f war, 
for the defense of sea coast batteries against the at
tack of boats; for 'assi�ting in keeping down the nre of 
ships eng�ging . forts at close quarters or attempting' 
to force a 'assage by pouring an incessant fire in 
their ports, and in cl(laring breache� and other proposed 
places for landing froui boats, it would be most ef
fective. Fig. 2 represents a light ten.baheled Gatling 
gun, mounted on a ·carriage. 
This gun uses what is known as 
the Bruce feed. This improved 
·feed allows the cartridges to be 
fed to the gun at the rate of 
over 1,000 shots per minl.lte, di
rectly {rom the paper boxes in . which they are.originally pack
ed .

. 
For continuous and direct 

fire this kind of feed makes the 
,gun very effecti�. Various c�li
bel'S of Gatling guns are made. , 

difficulties of dealing with the large quan
tities of water, and particularly of dealing with the 
underground stream, which runs at a great .velocity, 
have been considerable, but have been successfully 
overcome, and the result is a tunnel of unusually large 
dimensions which is particularly dry. The top of the 
tunnel is about 145 ft. under the level of high wil,ter 
spring tide, ap.d about 50 ft. un\ler the bed of the river 
at the deepest point. The means of ventilatioll are am
pIe." The fan for the latter pUl:pose, we may mention, 
is 40 ft. in diameter, and is made, like those'for the Mer
sey Tunnel, by Messrs. Walker Brothers, 'Wigan, to ex
haust 400,000 tt> 500,000 cubic feet of air per minute. 
The difficulties which have been encountered in this 
work we have from time to time d'escribed, and we 
need not .ow refer to them. The pumping maehinery 
for ke'ep'ing the enormous water fnHu; down is of re
markable capacity, capable, it is said, of raising over 
25,000,000 gall"ns per day. The tunnel has been lined ': 
with vitrified bricks set in cement, about 75,000,000 
bricks having been used for this work-alone; but with 
a head of 170 ft. some good work is necessary to keep 

water out. :.rhe passenger service 
was commenced without cere
mony, as sotne connecting lines • 
for the main service have yet to ' 
be made. This tunpel is abvut 
4}4 miles long, a.nd has cost 
nearly $10,000,000. Pot iIlnstra
,tions a,nd full description see SOI- • 
ENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE-. 
MENT, No. 539. 
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MR. L. TIETJENS, of Stass
furt, Germany, has recently pa
tented an ingenious method <>f 
rlamming back the flow of water 

. in shafts by the application of. 
the well kIiown fact that cer
tain salts increase their volume 
very 4Ilaterially by the, absorb
ing of water of crystallization in 

. hardening, To accomplish this, 
he takes either calcined soda, 
anhydrous alum, kieserite, or 
oxychloride of magnesium, mixes· 

Among the advantl1ges of the 
musket caliber Gatling !tun m.ay 
be enumerated: The lir;htness of 
its parts, the simplicity and 
strength of its mechanism, the 
rapidity and continuity of its 
tire without sensible recoil, and 
its accuracy and . effectiveness 
against troops at all ranges at
tainable by rifles. Also its pecu
liar power for protecting roads, 
defiles, and, bridges; for titenc· 
ing field batteries and batteries 
of position; for increasing the 
infantry fire at the critical mo
ment of a battli; for supporting 
field batteries and protecting 
them against cavalry or infantry 
charges; for covering the· re
treat of a repulsed coiumn, and 
its economy in men for serving LIGH'l' 'l'�N·BAlmllLlilD GA'l'LING Gl1N ON OARRIAGE. 

• trr.em into a paste, and then hu
mediately injects them through 
a suitably arranged pipe into 
the fissures through which the 
water flows. It is, said that as 
this paste hardens, it swells 
enough to fill all the intersticos 
of the, rock and to render it 
water tignt. 
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